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News from the Lower Derwent Valley
 

Natural England have been hard at work
upgrading and improving accessibility for all to
existing hides around North Duffield Carrs and

Bank Island; situated near Wheldrake village.
They've also been upgrading paths and replacing

existing screens with new, more friendly and
engaging screens such as the one below. 

Welcome!
 

A big welcome to John (left), Simeon (middle) and
Rob (right) who have all joined the YDCP team
this year. John will be acting Project Officer

while Kate Bailey is away on maternity. Simeon
and Rob join us in brand new positions as YDCP

Trainee and Seasonal INNS Assistant
respectively. 

Derwent Lowland Waders Project
 

Scrapes at Barmby Marsh SSSI that have been
renovated as part of Yorkshire Water's Biodiversity

Enhancement Programme started filling up over winter.
They've been providing excellent habitat for species
such as teal and snipe. Keeping the site wet through
spring is increasing biodiversity by restoring some

historic wetland habitat.
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Scrapes have also been introduced at Low Carr Farm.

These are helping to support struggling wetland species
such as the great crested-newt; the largest of the 3
native newt species. There are now 6 scrapes on site

and the work involved removing an estimated 600 tons
of earth from the site. The scope of the project has

been extended thanks to additional funding from
Natural England.
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 RFCC Funded Projects
 

Working with landowners and partners and thanks
to RFCC (Regional Floods and Coastal Committee)

funding, YDCP installed 280m of stock proof
fencing to create a 10m buffer zone and slow the
flow of water along Settrington Beck in 2021. The

fencing will exclude livestock from the
watercourse and boggy land, reducing poaching

and erosion and therefore reduce sediment inputs.
The buffer strip of rough vegetation that will

become established will slow the flow of water and
allow any sediment to drop out before entering the

Derwent. The photo opposite shows the new and
old fence-lines with the buffer zone in-between.

Fascinating fungi found along the Derwent         

Invasive Non Native Species Update
 

In 2021 we engaged with 46 landowners and protected
over 80km of watercourse along the Derwent through
treatment and surveys. You can find out more about
YDCP's INNS strategy by visiting our CaBA webpage:

https://catchmentbasedapproach.org/get-
involved/yorkshire-derwent/ 

 
 

In 2022/3, working in partnership with Ryevitalise,
YDCP is using this vital RFCC funding to conduct a

feasibility study at Wath beck, Fryton. This will
allow us to assess opportunities for natural flood

management (NFM) such as leaky dams and
reconnecting the river to the floodplain to store

flood water. Residents at Fryton have been
flooded a number of times in the last 10 years and

NFM measures may be one of a number of ways
of reducing risks of flooding in the area.

Feasibility studies are really important as they
help us to understand the impact of any measures

on flood risks.
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